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SE1CTION 1 
,
. S;ECTION 1 DAY3SHIFT3 

Question No.,1 

Whic'h of th1e f0Uowing1 ,activiiities is: NOT includ1ed in1 cash flow?1

(A) 0 Fin,ancia:I1 activ,ity

(Bi) 0 Estimating an,d costi g activities (Carree Ans er) 

(C) 01 

11,nv"estment activity

(D) 0 Operating activity (Chosen option)

The maximum torq1ue that can be safely applied to a shaft 1of 100 mm 1dia1meter if the 
permissible ang1le of twisit is: 1 degre1e in a lengt'h of 3 m and the per1missible, shear stress 
is :30 N/m,m2 • Take N = 01.,B x 110

5 N/mm2 ..

(A) 0 5. 5 kiNm

(B) 0 5.89 kNm {Correct Ans_ er)

(1C) 0 4.82 kNm 

(D) 0 4.57 kNm

Which one of the f1ollowing is N01T a material propierty?

(A) 0 Stress (Correct Answer)

(B) 0 Cree1p, 

(C) 0 Fatigue (Chosen option)

(D1) O To1ughness 

Question1 No.4, 

Volu1me of voids, to total 'Volume orf s,oU 1ex:pressed in p1erce1ntage ts caUed:

(A) 0 Void ratiio

(B) 0 Air Content

(C) 0 W1ater Content 

(D) 0 P 1orosi - y (Correct Ans · er (C osen option)
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Select the ex
1

penses, which do not affect the cash book. 

(A) 0 Cash receipts

(B) 01 Depr,eciation (Cor1rect Answer) 1(Chosen option)

(C) 01 T1elephone exp1enses 

(D) 0 Cash paym 1ents 

Question N,o.6 

Find the 1quantity of 1cement for 1 m3 of 1concrete. ·rhe void ratio in 1cement is 55%, fine 
aggreg1ate 40%, in c 1oarse aggr,egrate 45%.The material properties of mix is 1 : 1.5: 3 by 
weight with watrer 1cement ratio 0.50 .. On 1e bag of cement we1igh 50 kg an1d density of 

cement is 1440 kg/im3 , of fine ag1gregat1e is 1780 k1g/m3 landl coarse aggr 1egate i.s 16,50

kg/m3
.. V1olume 1of one b,a1g of 1cement is 34.7 L. Assume volume of air in concrete ,as 4% 

per m3 of concrete. 

(A) 0 1 0291 kg

(B) 01 343 kg (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 514 kg 

(D) Or ·7·70 kg

Question N,o. 7 

Which of the1 following structures is temporary for br1i
t
dge construction'? 

(A) 01 Cables

(B) Or Cofferdam (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(C) 01 Deck

(D) 0 Soffit

Question N,o.8 

Effect rof both buckcing and crushing i's considered in: 

(A) Qr 8 1ernoulli's Equation

(B) 0 Darrcy's formulla

(C) Or Euler
1

s theory (1Chosen op1tion) 

(D) Or Rankine's Formula (C1orrect Answer)

Question N10. 9 

As per IS 2131-198:1, thre 1drive weight us,ed in standard pen1etration test (SPT) 1is __
KG 

(A) 0 50 (Chosen option)

(B) Or 63.5 (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 42.5 

(D) 01 75 
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(A) 0 Standard gauge (Correct Answer)

(B) 01 Broard g1aug1e

(C) 01 Narrow gauge (Chosen option)

(D) 01 M1etre gaug1e

Question N,o.11 

For what vallue of Froude number, the jump is ste1a1dy jump?

(A) 01 F1 = 1.7 to 4 .. 5 

(B) 01 F1 = 4.5 to 9 (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 F1 = 19 

(D) 01 F1 = 1 to 4 

Question N,o.12 

For a .standing crop, the c1onsumptive use 1of water is 1equal to the depth of water: 

(A) 01 Used by the crop in transpiration, evaporation and also the quantity of water
evaporated from adjacent soil (Correct Answer) (Chosen opti1on) 

(B) 01 Transpired and evaporat. 1ed by the crop

(C) 0 Evaporated by the 1crop

(D1) 01 Transpired by the crop 

Question N,o.13 
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When th1e se1ction is subje1cted to ,an axial load 1andl a moment, the ratio of th1e m 1om 1ent t 10

the load is calle1d: 

(A) 01 Direct Stress 

(B) 01 Eccentricity (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 Combined stress

(D) 01 8 1endin1g str 1ess (Chosen option)

Question1 No.14 

From the bel1ow 1given, i1dentify th1e softest girad 1e and hardest grade of bitumen. 

(A) 01 VG401 and VG20 

(B) 0 VG3:01 and VG20

(C) 01 VG110 and VG40 (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(D) 0 VG40 and VG30

Question No.15 

In lndi1a, the stan1dar 1d chord l 1ength us.edl in curves is: 

(A) 01 45 m (Chosen opti·on)

(B) 01 60 m 

(C) 0 30 m (Correct Answer)
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(D) 90m

Question1 N,o.116

Slla 1ck tim 1e is rei,ate1d to:

(A) 01 Cost

(B) 01 Event and activity both (Chosen option) 

(C) 01 An even1 (Correct Answer) 

(D) 01 An activity 

Question N,o.17 

If the dilution fa 1ctor is 1above 500, what is the standard 1of purification required? 

(A) 0 Complet1e through treatment should be given to sewage.

(B) 01 Treatment such as chemical precipitation ar 1e required 

(C) 01 No treatment i,s requirred. (Corre1ct Answer)

(D) 01 Primary treatment such as p1lain sedimentation should be giv1en t 10 th 1e sewage
(Chosen optio1n) 

The C1entr 1e of pres.sur1e for ,a p1lane V1erticai surface lies at a dep1th 10f --- of 1h1e 
immersed surface. 

(A) 01 two-third the height (Correct Answer)

(B) 01 10ne-third the height

(C) 01 1one- hallf the height (Chosen option)

(D) 01 
1double the hei1ght

Question No.1 19 

A contin1uo·us sllab of clear span ,5 m and effec:tive depth is 150 mm and supp,orted 10n
3010 mm. Wh,at is the value of effecti·ve ,span? 

(A) 0 50010 mm

(B) 01 .5075 mm

(C) 01 .53010 mm

(D) 01 5150 mm (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

The diiim1ensions of storag 1e coeffi 1cients is:

(A) 0 M0 L 1 r-1

(B) Or Mo L 3r-:2

(C) 0 Dimensionless (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 M0 L 2r-1

Que:stion No.21 
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For a 1cull·vert, th 1e m1ost suitable f 1oundati 1on is: 

(A) 0 Caisson foundation

(B) 0 Pile f 1oundation (Chosen opt1ion) 

(C) 01 Spread foundation (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 W1eU foundation 

Question N,o.22 

If the c.oefficient of uniformity and c 1oefficient 1of curvatur 1e of a s.and is found to be 7.5 
an1d 2.5 respectivelly. As. per IS, the sand is classified as:

(A) 01 GP

(B) 0 SP

(C) 0 SW (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 GW (Chosen option)

Question N,o.23 

Which types of a 1gg1regates are b1est suitable for concret1e streng�h an 1d durability? 

(A) 01 P 1oorlly 1graded aggrregates 

(B) 01 Uniformly g1rad 1ed aggregrates. (Chosen option) 

(C) 01 Well graded aggregates (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 Gap 1graded aggre1gates 

Question N,o.24 

The time 1estimate of activities and probabUity of their oc 1currence foll1ows: 

(A) 0 P 1oisson's distribution 1curve 

(B) 01 Binomi,al distributi 1on 1curve 

(C) 0 N 1ormal distribution curve 

(D) 01 Beta distribution curve (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o.2.5 

Maximum shear str1ess by M 1ohr
1

s cir1cle method, is __ to the radius 1of the Mohr
1

s 1circl1e. 

(A) 0 unequal

(B) 01 e1qual (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 !lesser than (Ch 1osen option)

(D) 01 greater than

In generall. th1e perc1entage am1ount of se1curity mon,ey is __ of the total project cost., 

(A) 0 10% (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(B) 0 1%

(C) 01 0.5%
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Question1 N,o.27 

Bookm.ark 
A water filled manometer 1conne1cted ,on one side to ,a duct through which pressurized lair 
is flowin1g an1d is open to the atmospher1e on the other side. llf the height H i's found to b1e 
18 cm, d 1etermine the air pressure in duct. 

(A) 01 P1 = 10416'2 N/ m2

(B) 0 P 1 = 13162 N/ m2 (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 P
1 

= 10316'2 N/ m2

(D) 01 P1 = 3162 N/ m2

Wet Mix Macadam (WMM) b1ase cours1e 1consist of: 
(A) 01 'W,eU gra1ded hard crushed a1ggregat1es and adlequate pr 1oportion of bitum1en 

mixe1d thoroughly in ,a mixing plant {Chosen option) 

(B) 01 'W 1ell gra 1dedl hard crushed a1ggregat1es and adequate pr 1oportion of emulsion
mixe1d thoroughly iin ,a mixing plant

(C) 01 W,ell gr,a1ded hard crushed a1ggregat1es and adlequate pr 1oportion of cutba 1ck 
mixed thoroughly in ,a mixing plant 

(D) 0 Well graded hard crushed aggregates and adequate proportion of water mixed
thoroughly in a mixing plant (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o.219 

Which of the following options is NOT a represe:ntati1on of an a 1ctivity?

(A) 01 Site located (Correct Answer)

(B) 0 F 1oundation is being l1aid 

(C) 0 The offi 1ce area is being cleaned 

(D) 0 The lnvitati1on.s ar 1e being sent (Chosen op1tion) 

Question N,o.310 

When is the neutral] axis, critical according 1 10 th 1e Hmit state metho1d? 
(A) 0 Both steel and concrete strains reach their maximum value a1 the same time.

(Correct Answer) 

(B) 0 Steel] str1ain reaches its maximum value e1arli1er than concrete strain. (Chosen 
option) 

(C) 01 Concrete strain reaches its maximum value earlier than steel strain.

(D) 01 8 10th steel 1and concrete strains reach their minimum valu1e ,at the same time .. 

Question No.31 

The siight di.stan1ce visible to a driver 1during night under the illumination of vehicll1e
headUghts is callled: 

(A) 01 Intermediate Sight Distan1ce
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(B) 0 Safe overtakin 1g Sight distan 1ce 1(Ch1osen option)

(C) 01 P1assing Sight Distan 1ce 

(Dr) 01 Head-light sight distance (C'orrect Answer) 

Question N,o.32 

Which of the following IRC co1des is used for Composite Structure?' 

(A) 01 IRC 75 ( 1Chosen option) 

(B) 01 IRC '21 

(C) 01 IRC 78

(D) 01 IRC 22 (Correct Answer)

Question N,o.33 

The Nagpur Road plan formula were prepared assuming: 

(A) 01 Star an 1d Circular P,att1ern 

(B) 01 Star an1d Block Pattern

(C) 0 Star and Grid Pattern (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(Dr) 01 Rectang1ular or Bl1ock Pattern

Question N,o.34 

What is the t1esting tim1e for c1olor of sample water? 

(A) 01 Within 24 hou1rs (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(B) 01 Within 7 days 

(C) 01 Within 72 hours

(Dr) 01 Within 12 hours

Question1 N,o.35 

The p1irpes which are NOT suitable for Wiater carrying but 1quit1e suitabl1e for sewa1ge and 
drain or s 1ew1age disposal is: 

(A) 01 R.C.C pipes

(B) 01 Vitri fied Clay pipe.s (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 Cost Iron pipes (Chosen option)

(D) 01 Hume Steel] pipes 

Question No.316 

Which of the following po1pulation forecasting1 methods is used to 1calculate the
population fore1casting1 for old city? 

(A) 0 Decreasing growth rate method

(B) 01 Arithmetic increa,se method (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 Geometric increase method (Chosen option) 

(D) 01 Incremental in 1crease method
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Time r1equir 1ed b·y pr1essure wave to travel from tank 1 10 valve is ___ . 

(A) 0 t = 5U 1C

(B) 0 t = 3L/ 1C 

(C) 01 t = 2UC {Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(Di) 01 t = 6L/ 1C

A j1et 1of water havin1g a cross section area of 2cm2 strikes a surfac1e at sp 1eed 50m/s. 
Estim1a1e ·for1ce app1 llied to the surface b·y jet. Aliso 1cal1culate f 1or1ce applied by j1et of air.

(A) O J F = 25 o. Fair = 30 J (Correct Answer) 

F = 250 , Ptz t = 0.306N 

Which of the following shapes are NOT use1d in R.1C.C. piers?1 

(A) 01 T shapes (Cor1rect Answer)

(B) 0 Trestle bent

(C) 01 Rectangular 

(D) 01 Dumb bell typ1e (Chosen option)

A 20 m length chain got out of th 1e corr1ect line by a p11erpendicular distance[ of 1 m, then 
the associated error in meters is: 

(A) 0 ·1/30

(B) 01 1/10 

(C) 01 ·1 /20 (Chosen option)

(D) 0 1/40 (Correct Answer)

Question N,o.41 

In whi1ch state, the t 1emperatur1e 1inversion repre1sents a hi1ghiy stable environment? 

(A) 01 Des1cen1din1g p,arc,ell of he,avier air cooler than the surround1ing air

(B) 01 Warmer air lies over the colder air (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 Rising parcel of aiir warmer than the surrounding environm 1ent

(D) 01 Warmer air llies be1low the c1older air

Question N,o.42 
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What is th,e formula for specific 1energy at criti1cal dep1th? 
(A) 0 .c, _. _3hc

I:,· f 12' 
"T 

(B) 0
E- ___3'ha 

nun 

(D) 0
E 

_ =3h0

mt 
2 

Que:stion N,o.43 

(Co1rrect Answer)

The permanent railway tr,a1ck is regar1ded to be: 
(A) 01 Rigi 1d i:n nature (Chosen opti1on) 

(B) 01 Semi elastic in nature (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 Elastic in nature

(D) 0 Semi-ri 1gid in nature 

Que:stion N,o.44 

___ is a method of surface 1drainage which m,akes use of dead furrows. 
(A) 0 Outlet dr,ains (Chosen option)
(B) 0 Surface 1outlet 
(C) 01 Bedding (Correct Answer)

(D) 0 Fren 1ch 1draiin

Question N,o.4,5 

What is the permissible limit of chlorides in water used in plain concrete work? 
(A) 01 500 mg/I

(B) 01 '200 mg/I (Chosen option)

( C) 01 1 0010 mg/I 

(D) 01 2000 mg/I 1(Co1rrect Answer)

If the inside diameters 1of the cutting 1edge and .samplle tube 1are 68 mm & ·70 mm 
res,pectively an1d 761 mm &74 mm are the outsi1de diamet1ers of the 1cuttin1g ed1ge and 
sampl1e tube respectively, then outsi1de cle,arance 1of the sampler is ,. 
(A) 01 1. 08 1%

(B) 0 2.7%1 (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 4.'9%

(D1 ) 0 1.'98 1% 

Question N,o.4,7 
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Which size (diameter) of theo 1dolite is g1eneraUy pr1eferred for 1ri1angulation work?1 

(A) 0 14 to 25 cm (Correct Answer) ( 1Chosen option) 

(B) 0 ,8 to 12 cm

(C) 01 < 8 c:m but> 4cm

(D) 01 > 25 cm but < 310 1cm 

Question N,o.48 

One cubi1c metre of m,arble chips weights about: 

(A) 0 4 tonnes

(B) 01 3.3 tonnes

(C) 01 2.711 tonnes (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(D) 01 1 tonnes

Question1 N,o.419 

Bookmarfk
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Bookmar1k 
A v1ehi1cle is movingr on a two-l1ane highwIay with desigrn speed of 6,5 kmph 10n a horizontal 
curve of radius 2501 m. What is th 1e r 1equired length of transiti 1on 1curve based on rate of 
chan1ge of centrifugal ,a1cceleration? 

(A) 01 61.41m

(B) 0 51.4 m

(C) 01 31.4. m

(D1) 0 41.4 m (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.510 

For a 1giv 1en water-c1em1ent rati 10, how the size of aggre1gate affects workability ,of 
concr1ete? 

(A) 0 L 1arger size of aggrregate lower will be workability

(B) 01 Larger size of aggregate higher will be workability (Correct Answer)

(C) 0 May or may not d 1epend {Chosen option) 

(D) 01 Does not depend

Question No.51

Which of the foUowing methods iis NOT adopted to re1move silt from C 1anais? 

(A) 01 Flushing

(B) 01 Excavation

(C) 01 Iron rakes (Chosen 01ption)

(D1) 01 Improved agonic practice (Correct Answer) 

Question No.52

If a curve is 1desi1gn,ated as ,a 3° curve on a 40 m arcJ the rad1ius of the curve is:

(A) 0 190. 190 m 

0
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(B) 

(C) Q1
(D) Q1

763.63 m (1Correct Answer) 

76.363 m (Chosen op1tion) 

381., 181 m

Question N,o.53 

In RCC beam., the, actual shear stress distrib1uti1on ab 1ove the neutral] axis is __ _ 
howe·ver, it is consi1dered ,as ___ for d 1esign p1urpose. 

(A) 0 paraboHc, paraboli1c 

(B) 01 r1ectangular, p,arabolic 

(C) 01 r1ectangular, rectangular 

(D1) 0 parabolic, rectangular (Correct Answer) (Chose1n 01ption)

Question N,o.54 

Engineering survey in whi1ch Centre Hne 1of the road is transf1erre1d on th 1e 1ground in: 

(A) 01 Preliminary survey

(B) 01 M,ap survey

(C) 01 Reconnaissance Survey 

(D) 01 Final location and detailed surveys (Correct Answer) { 1Chosen option) 

Question N,o.5,5 

Total domestirc 1dailly dem,and for water in India according to IS co 1de 1'172 is: 

(A) 01 220 ll/h/1d

(B) 0 135 I1/h/d (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 260 ll/h/1d 

(D) 01 240 ll/h/1d (Chosen op1tion) 

Question N,o.516 

If speed 1of the v1ehi1cle, v = 60 kmph, design fri1ction co,efficient = 0.316 and 1driver reaction 
time is, 2.5 s1econd, then the st 1opp1ing distance is: 

(A) 0 78 m (Chosen option)

(B) 01 81 m (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 91 m 

(D1) 0 98 m 

Question N,o.57 

The ben1ding moment 10n ,a secti1on is maximum where sh 1ear force is _____ . 

(A) 0 zero

(B) 01 minimum 

(C) 01 m,aximum (Chosen option) 

(D) 01 changing sign (Correct Answer)
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Que:stion No.5r8 

A sphere of 4cm diameter made of!alum.in11m speci·fic gra. ity= 2.S)is attached to a string and 
suspended from rr0 of of a ·,·vm 1d tunnel. ·test section. If an air stream of 8 Om s flmvs p a._st the sphere fmd 

I lin' I f th � d I � th I mc�--�anon o � � e smng an� tension JLB -e smng 

(A) Qr

(B) Qr

(C) 01

(Dr) 0 

0= 78.20 1, T= 1.87 

0=8 .50�� T=_N (Correct Answer) 

Which one of the f1olllowin1g is NOT a prroject m1ana1gement technique? 

(A) 01 Bar Chart

(B) 01 ABC analysis (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(C) 01 PERT

(D1) 0 CPM 

Question1 No.610 

Which of the ·following is NOT the error due to manipulation and sig1htilng in ]plane table 
survey? 

(A) 01 lna,ccurate centering

(B) 01 Deferctive si1ghting

(C) 0 Defective orientation

(D1) 01 Error of plotting (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

Que:stion N,o.6'1 

For factories and workshops, storage capa 1city rerquest for We and urinal are: 

(A) 01 ·120 10 It. per We and 2100 It. per urinal seat (Chosen option)

(B) 01 900 It. per We and 180 It. per urinal seat (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 900 lit. per We an1d 1210 It. per urinal seat 

(D) 01 800 It. per We an1d 150 It. per urinal seat

Question N,o.62 

The l1ong 1est 1chain Hne used in makin 1g a survey is call1ed ____ Un1e. 

(A) 01 1check

(B) 01 base (Correct Answer) (Chosen oprtion)
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(C) proof

(D) 01 tie

Que:stion N,o.63 

Castig1liano
1

s th1e1orem 2 falls under ____ m 1eth10 1d. 

(A) 01 stiffness

(B) 01 force (Correct Answer) 

(C) 01 mom,ent of distrib1ution (Chosen option) 

(D) 01 di1splacement

Question N,o.64 

For pure bending. id 1entify the WRONG statement. 

(A) 01 Bending moment along the length of the member ls zero (Correct Answer) 

(B) 01 The be,a,m is, subjiected to pure moments or c1ouple 

(C) 01 Shear f 1orce along1 the length of the m 1ember 1is 2 1ero 

(D) 0 The b1e,am is, bent into a circular arc of radius R (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.65 

Which of the following is wrong 1about the CPM method? 

(A) 0 Event oriented approach (Corre·ct Answer)

(B) 01 Deterministic in natur1e (Chosen option) 

(C) 01 One time1 estim,at 1e is madle in CPM 

(D) 01 Use1d for the r1epetitive type of project 

Dummy a 1ctivity is used to: 

(A) 01 Determine Optimum time

(B) 01 Determ1ine the 1critical path

(C) 01 Determine the project compll1etiion time (Chosen option)

(D) 0 Maintain the required network (Co1rrect Answer)

Question N10.67 

The typical c:o-effici 1ent 1of p1ermeability ·valru1e of cla·y is ____ 1cm/sec. 

(A) 01 1 X 1 o-2 to ,5 X 1 o-2

(B) 01 1 x 1 o-6 and smaller (Co1rrect Answer)

(C) 01 ·1 .0 and gre1ater 

(D) 01 2 X 1 o-3 to '1 X 1 o-4

Question No.618 

The satur 1ated unit wei 1ght of the soil sample havin1g specific 1gravity = '2.66, void ratio 
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=0.63 and unit w 1eig1ht of wat1er=9.81 kN/m3: is: 

(A) 01 19.8 kN/m3 (Correct Answer) 

(B) 01 21.61 kN/m3

(C) 01 15.6 kN/m:
3

(D) 01 ·17.8 kN/m

The internal wat1er pressur 1e develops cir1cumferential tensile stress called: 

(A) 01 Hoop stress in the pipe wall (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(B) 01 The compr1essive stress of the pipe material 

(C) 0 Wat1er hammer pressure 

(D) 01 L 1on 1gitudinal stre.ss 

Question N,o. 71D 

Which one has the worldjs lon 1gest railway p1latform in India? 

(A) 01 Kiharagpur r,aUway station (Chosen option) 

(B) 01 Kollam railway station

(C) 0 Delhi railwa·y station

(D) 0 Gorakh
1

pur railway station (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o. 7'1 

Which of the following do 1es NOT come undler the non-destructive testing techniques?

(A) 01 Ultr,asonic testing 

(B) 0 Compression Testing (Correct Answer) (1Chosen option) 

(C) 01 Eddy current testing

(D1) 0 Visual t 1esti 1ng 

Question N,o. 72

__ maybe used f1or aU dis.ch1arg 1e when dr1op is m1or1e th 1an 1.5 meters .. 
(A) 01 'Well] type, (Chosen optjon) 

(B) 01 Verticall drop

(C) 01 N1on meter faU 

(D) 0 Inglis fall (Correct Answer)

Que:stion N,o. 73 

Statistical quaUty c1ontrol (SQC) t1echniques ar 1e based on th1e th 1eory of: 

(A) 01 Statistics 

(B) 01 

1Quallity

(C) 0 Probability (Correct Answer) (Chosen 1option) 

(D1) 01 Set the1ory 
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Question N,o.74 

Estimate th 1e sp1eed of sorund in water and methanoL 

(A) 01 Speed 1of s 1ound in water = 1,480 m/s1 speed sound methanol = 10123: m/s, 

(B) 01 Spee1d of s 1ound in ·water = ·1 .45 10 m/s1 
speed sound methanol = 1340 m/s. 

(Chosen option) 

(C) 01 Speed 1of s 1ound in water = ·18010 m/s1 speed sound methanol = 10100 m/s 

(D) 0 Speed of sound in water = 1500 m/s, speed sound methanol = 1700 m/s
(Correc1 Answer) 

Questionr N,o. 75

Which of the following pre-str1essing systems employs high tensile bars with thread at 
ends? 

(A) 0 Lee-McCall system (Correct Answer)

(B) 0 Giff1ord-Udalll syst1em

(C) 0 Magnell-Blaton System

(D1) 01 Freyssinet system 

What is the maximum 1area of compr1ession reinforcement in b1eams? 

(A) 0 6% of gr1oss ar1ea 1of b1eam (Chosen option) 

(B) 0 4% of gross area of beam (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 6% of effective area of beam

(D) 01 4% of effective area of beam

The cube compr1essive streng1th of conc:rete in compressive testing m1achine is mor 1e 
than cylindrical 1compressive str1ength by_ tim 1es. 

(A) 0 1.5

(B) 01 1.1

(C) 01 1.25 (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(D) 01 0.8 

Question No. 718 

Low lift centrifugal pump is usedl for: 

(A) 0 Work ag1ainst up to 1010 m

(B) 01 Work against up to 15 m (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(C) 0 'Work against up to 20 10 m

(D1) 0 W,ork ag1ainst up to 40 m 
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Which of the following op1tions sh 1ows the component of the .Adj,oining structure 1only? 
(A) 01 Parapet Walls, Found1ati1ons. Hand IRaills (Chosen option) 
(B) 01 Piers, Abutments, Wingwalls 
(C) 01 Approaches, Guard Stones, Bearings (Correct Answer) 

(D) 0 Breams, Girrders. Arches

Question N,0.810

Identify the CORRE 1CT statement. 
(A) 01 Statires and[ dyn.amics arre n 1ot thre branches of rigid b1 ody mechaniics 
(B) 01 Forces causing the motion are not considered in kinematics (Correct Answer) 

(Chosen option) 
(C) 0 Kinetics and kinematircs 1are not the branches of 1dynamics 
(D) 01 Frorces causing the motion are c:onsidered in kinematics 

Que:stion N,o.8'1 

As per the lndlian stand 1ards the standard temperaturre for reporting specific g1ravity i.s 
____.. 

(A) Qr 23°
1C

(B) 0 21 °c

(C) 01 27°C (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 25°
1C (Chosen optrion) 

Question N,o.82 

Terzarghi's ultim1ate bearin 1g caparcity 1equ.atiron for continu 101us foot1ing is, g1iven by·: 
(A) 0 jciwt= CNc- yDN

q
- 0.5 yB , I (Correct Answer)

(B) O q = . c- c - yD q __ )1B .

(C) 0 4u.rt- l.3CN'c+yDN
q
+ 0.4 yBN,.

(D) 0 q = I. c D q 0. ,B, ,

Question No.83 

The relative positions of th 1e points t10 be surv 1e·ye1d should be lorcatred by measurement 
frrom ,at l1east: 
(A) 01 ·1 point rof referrencre
(B) 01 3 points of referenrce {Chosren option)

(C) 0 4 points of referenrce
(Dr) Qr 2 points of reference (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o.84 

Given th,at the width of the slreeprers=w, the sle1eper spacing=s, then the drepth of ballast 
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'd' is: 

(A) 01 (s - w)/2 (Correct Answer) 

(B) 01 s - w

(C) 01 (w - s)l2 

(D) 0 w- s

Question N,o.85 

In roads, Stopping Sight D1istanc1e at slopes is given by: 

(A) Q1 
SSD = t + v"2/2gf (Correct Answer) 

SSD = _ t 

Better dra 1g c:oeffici1ent will be achiev1ed wh1en aspect ratio becomes: 

(A) 01 L/D < 4 

(B) 0 L/0 > 4

(C) 01 L/D = 4 

(D) 01 LID> 6 (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.87 

Co1efficient of dr,ag ·value for sphere ts: 

(A) 01 26.01/Re 

(B) 01 28.01/R
1

e 

(C) 0 24.0/R
8 

{Correct Answer)

(D) 0 30.01/R
1

e 

For soils with po1or internal! draina,ge and high wat1er table, drainag1e required is: 

(A) 01 Outlet drain (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(B) 01 Bredding

(C) 0 Envelope fillters

(Di) 01 Fren1ch 1dra1in 

Question N,0.819 

The hoop stress in case, of thi 1ck cyUnders is r 1educed by __ one cylinder over 
an1oth1er cylinder .. 

0 
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(A) 

(B) Q1

(C) Q1

wire windin 1g (Chosen option) 

shrinking (Correct Answer) 

,a1dding 

(D) 01 
1compressI n g 

Question N,o. 910

ABC anall·ysis is related to:

(A) 01 Controlling the in·ventory costs money (Correct Answer) (Chosen optiorn)

(B) 01 Analysis of pro1cess chart

(C) 01 Ord1ering sc:hedule of Job 

(D) 01 Fl,ow ,of Metals 

Question N,o. 91 

v·elociity Pot 1ential 0 is ,a constant al1ong ___ .

(A) 01 non Stream Function

(B) 0 stream line (Chosen opti1on)

(C) 01 non equipotential lline, 

(D) 01 e1quipotential line (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o. 92 

____ are sometimes used in river tr,aining work to close a partic:ular flow • so that 
river fl 1ow may be directed in some other d 1esired directi,on. 

(A) 0 Attractin,g g1roynes

(B) 01 Submerged dykes (Chosen opti,on) 

(C) 01 Pitch,ed island.s 

(D) 0 Closing dykes (Correct Answer)

Question N,o. 93 

Drag forc1e on an object is given by: 

(A) 01 1 

FD = fs (Pn - I"

(B) Q1

(C) 01 

FD = f-p T) (CorrectAnswer) 

Question N,o. 94 

Which lo1catiion abs1orbs the l1e,ast radiati1on an 1d transmits th1e most durin,g a radiograph·y
test? 
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(A) 0 Extremely high-density region (Chosen option)

(B) 01 High-density region

(C) 01 Low-density region (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 The same quantity of radiation is absorbe1d and transmitted in lo·w an 1d high
density areas 

Que:stion1 N,o. 95 

Dense Bituminous Macad1am (DBM) is llaid ov1er a weU compact 1ed: 

(A) 0 Granu:lar Base

(B) 01 Embankment

(C) 0 Sub grade

(D) 01 Wet Mix Macadam Course {Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

During plate l1oa 1d te1st, the settle1ment of a 35 c:m 1plat1e is found to be 2 cm in ,a c 1oh 1esiv 1e
soil, then th1e settlement of a s,quare footing of 85 cm si1de under same loading 
conditions is ___ ..

(A) 01 3.75 1cm

(B) 0 3.,89 1cm

(C) 0 4.85 cm (C·orrect Answer) (Chosen option)

(Di) 01 2.00 1cm 

Question N,o. 97

Which of the following are th1e total linear errors of cll1osure in th1e compass tr1ave1rse'?

(A) 0 1 in 600 (Correct Answer) (Chosen option)

(B) 01 1 in 5000

(C) 0 1 in 100100

(D) 01 '1 in 25000

Question N,o. 918 

Lag is an activity th1at c 1annot start until a certain time ____ of its prede1ces.sor. 

(A) 01 after the end {Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

(B) 01 before the start

(C) 0 before the end

(D) 01 ,after the start
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Identify he type 10 russ. 

a 

(A) 01 a - Perfect tru.ss,

b 

b - Deficien1 truss, 

I\ 

C 

c - Redundant truss (Correct Answer) 

(B) 0 a - Redundant truss, 
b - D1eficient truss_, 
1c - P·erfect truss (Chosen op1tion) 

(C) 0 a - Defi 1cient truss, 
b - Perf 1ect truss. 
1C - R1edund1ant truss 

(D) 01 ,a - R.edundant truss,
b - Perf 1ect truss. 
1C - D1efici,ent truss 

Question N,o.1100 

Shallow tub1e w1ells up 110 701 met1er depth in alluvial soils are usually not drilled by: 

(A) 01 Cable t 1ool driUs

(B) 01 Light rigs (.Correct Answer)

(C) 0 Air pressure drills (Chosen option)

(D1) 01 'Watier j1et m1eth1ods

Question N,o. 1101 

Cost of production 1equals prime 1costs and:

(A) 0 Factory Overheads

(B) 01 F1actory, administr1ati1on and sal1es overhea 1ds 

(C) 01 Factory. administr1ati 1on, .sales., overheads an 1d profits

(D1) 01 Factory and administ1ration overheads (Correct Answer) {Chosen option) 

Question No.1102 
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(A) 01 Liquid Limit to less, th,an 810% an1d Plasticity ln1dex to be less than 10.

(B) 01 Liquid Limit to l,ess. than 160% an1d Plasticity ln1dex to be less than 2%.

(C) 01 Liquid Limit to less, thian 70% an 1d Plasticity ln 1dex to be less than 15%. 

(D) 01 Liquid Limit to less than 50% and Plasticity Index to be less than 25. (Correct
Answer) (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.1103 

Which one of the given statements is WRONG about t1orsion? 
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(A) 0 F 1orc:e re1quired for torsion is normal to the longitud1inal 1axis an 1d exactly at th,e
1centroid. 

(B) 01 It causes rotati 1on of all the fibres about longitudinal! axis

(C) 0 T1orsion is the twistin 1g of a structural member subjiected to a couple that
produc1es rotati 1on ab 1out l 1on 1gitudinal axis 

(D) 01 Radii remain straight after rotation (Correct Answer) (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.1104 

Dimensi1on anallysis is a m1eth1od to find ___ ..

(A) 0 1quantity

(B) 01 ,a1cceleration (Chosen option)

(C) 0 dimensions (Correct Answer)

(D) 0 prop1erties

Question N,o. 1105 

What is the !limit to the spacing of longitudinal b·ars on th 1e column perim1eter? 

(A) 01 200 mm {Chosen option) 

(B) 0 300 mm (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 450 mm

(D1) 0 16 x 1diameter of main b,ar 

03 is formed du1e to the phot10 1ch1emi 1cal reacti1on b 1etw 1een ____ .. 

(A) 0 Oxidati 1on of H·ydrocarbons

(B) 0 SO2 and H2O

(C) 01 Nitr1ogen oxide combine with atmos,pheric Oxygen (Chosen option) 

(D) 01 Hydrocarbon{HC) and Nitrogen Oxide(NO) (Correct Answer) 

Question N,o.11D7 

Which one of the f1ormula its corr1ect for estimation of RL of iinterm1ediate p1oint?

(A) 01 RL of BM+BS+IS 

(B) 01 RL of BM-8,S-IS 

(C) 01 RL of BM+BS-I1S (Correct Answer) 

(D) 01 RL of BIM -BS+IS

Question N,o.1108 

A well 3 meters in diameter has its n 1ormal water lev 1el 3 meters below the gr1ound l1eveL 
By pu,mping wat 1er ll1evel in the well is depressed 110 101 m1eters b 1elow th 1e ground lev 1eL In 4 
hours th1e w,ater rises by 5 m 1eters. 1Calculate the specific yiel1d of th 1e well. 
(A) 01 .3. 224 m3 /hr 

(B) 01 5 m3:/hr 
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(C) 01 '1.24i2 m3/hr

(D) 01 2.213 m3/hr (Correct Answer)

Question N,o.1109

Path !line works 10n: 

(A) 01 Logorangian approach (Correct Answer) 

(B) 0 Eulerian ap1proach

(C) 01 1 D f11ow (Chosen option) 

(D) 01 3D f11ow

Question No.11 0 

The r,atio of 1direct stress 1 10 th 1e volumetric strain is kn 1own as,: 

(A) 01 Bulk modulus (Correct Answer)i (Chosen option) 

(B) 01 M,odulus of rigidity 

(C) 01 Young's modulus 

(D) 01 M,odulus of elasti1city 

Question N,o.111 

What is the most c1ommon shap 1e of the transition curve'? 

(A) 01 Ellip1tical

(B) 01 Prarabola (Chosen op1tion) 

(C) 0 Cubic paralbola (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 Square 

Question N,o.112 

Which one of the followin 1g is CORRECT statement about Si1mple machin 1es? 

(A) 01 It reduc 1es the forc:e r 1e1quired (Clhosen option)

(B) 01 It incre,ases the amo1unt 1of work require,d 

(C) 01 It increases the force required (Co1rrect Answer)

(D) 01 It reduc1es the amount of work r 1equired 

Question N,o.113 

Cone is h,avin 1g anglle· of 75° . Drag c10 1efficient valu1e becomes: 

(A) 0 '1.401

(B) 01 1.05

(C) 01 ·1.15

(D) 01 0.55 (Correct Answer) 

Question No.114 
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(A) 0 ,, 9 weeks

(B) 0 18 weeks (Chosen op1tion) 

(C) 01 ,,,7 weeks 

(D1) 0 20 weeks (Correct Answer) 

Question No.115 

Analytical and 1graphical methods are used for fin 1dinrg the __ on an 1obli 1que sectiron. 

(A) 01 stresses (Correct Answer)

(B) 0 torsiron

(C) Qr strains 

(D1) 01 m,om1ents (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.116 

For nrormal RCC work, the recommendred slump should b1e ____ .. 

(A) 0 201 to 40 mm 

(B) 0 80 to 150 mm (Correct Answer)

( C) 0 1 0 to 1 5 mm

(D) Qr 50 to 701 mm (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.117 

The nomogram of Hazen-Williams formula is vallird fror a value rof roughness co1efficient
1CH equal to 10 10. For any other value of rou 1ghness c1oefficient CH, the he,ad lloss obtained

fr 1om the nomogram is multiplied by th1e factor: 

(A) Qr CH/30

(B) 0 CH/100 (Correct Answer)

(C) 01 CH/25

(D) Qr CH*1010 

Question N,o.118 

The magneti1c beariing of a linre is 44°3,5' .. If the magnetic declin,atjo,n is 4°14' East, the
trure bearing is: 

(A) 01 131°11'

(B) Qr 139°391
' 
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(C) 0 48°49' (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 40°21 • (Chosen option) 

Question N,o.119 

The age factor for a 6 month of a member full load or stress is __ , 

(A) 01 1.0 (1Chosen option) 

(B) 0 1. 15

(C) 0 1 .20 (Correct Answer)

(D) 01 1.1 Q1 

Question N,o.120 

In a constant head permeabiUty te,st, th 1e qu,antity of wat1er c 1otlectedl is 380 ,mil in 12
minutes und 1er ,an effe1ctiv 1e constant head of 45 c1m. llf the, length and area of cr 1oss

s,e1ction of th 1e sam1ple are 6,.5 1cm and 50 cm2 respectively, then co1efficient of
permeability is ____ . 

(A) 01 1 .52 x 1 o·3 cm/sec (Correct Answer)

(B) 01 1.,84, x 110-5 cm/sec

(C) 01 1. 101 x 110-2 cm/sec

(D) 01 '1.24, x ,, 10-4 cm/sec
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